
Dimitri Roumeliotis - Central defensive midfielder
Date of birth:  24 Sep 1995 / 28 years old
Nationality:  United States
Represented by:

AGENT DETAILS

PLAYER DETAILS

Languages: Greek, English

Last contract expired: 16 Nov, 2018

Height / Weight: 6 cm. / 165 kg.

Position:
Central defensive midfielder (preferred)
Right centerback
Right fullback

Foots: Right

Player profile: Bio DOB: September 24, 1995 Height: 6’01” (185 cm) Weight: 165 lbs (74 kg) Preferred
foot: right Position: CDM, CB, RB Experiences Played Seacoast Pre Academy, and then
once got to u15 played USDDA until going to prep school where I went to Bridgton
Academy for a post grad year. NPSL Seacoast Mariners-2014, 2015 Summers: Played in
over 12 games each of the two summers spent with the club, played over the summer
months, as well was the youngest player on the team both summers I played for them.
Each summer played in all 12 games of the regular season, did not make playoffs any of
the summers. PDL Portland Phoenix- 2016,2017 Summers Played under head coach
Alistar Bain, Won the conference my first summer playing for the team, Played over 400
minutes, both summers with the team. Wheaton College-2014-2018Played over 50
games, was assistant captain my senior year. Was vital player for us in the center of the
park. New York Cosmos-Was on trial with the Cosmos for 3 months, under head coach
Carlos Mendes. References Carlos Mendes New York Cosmos Head Coach, Daryl Shore
Forward Madison fc Head Coach USL League One

Other information: Tulsa Athletic -After being with the Cosmos for three months right after college, I got a
phone call to go and play for Tulsa Athletic in the NPSL which I accepted and joined them
for the last month of the NPSL season. I played in the last 2 regular season games and the

team finished 2nd in the conference and then we lost in the first round of the playoffs. Pro
Experience Forward Madison USL League One Got invited to an invite trail, was called
back for the second day and the third day. Was in talks with Head Coach Daryl Shore, Still
waiting to hear back. Greece 3rd Division Fc Aioliko Mytilins, this team plays all around
Greece, they play teams in Athens and they also play all around Greece. They are looking
to get promoted, got offered a contract which I wanted to sign but could not get my visa
due to them not having funds to pay the amount due to get it. Philadelphia Fury Signed
first pro contract. Team Plays in the ASL.
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